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A BILL INTIT WLED

AN AcT to make Better Provision for the Control of the Sale of Ti4le,
Fertilisers.

BE IT ENACTED by tlie Cieneritl Assenibly of New Zealaiid
5 in Parliament assembled, and hy the authorit,y of the same, as

follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Acit is " The Fertilisers Act, 1904," Short Title.
and it shall come into operation on the first day of April, one
thousand nine hundred aiid fire.

2. In this Act, if not ineollsistent with the coiltext,- Interpretation.

" Analyst " Ilte:nK ttii Ailitly st appointed under this Act :
" Fertiliser " likealis t,In- Atibstance used for enriching the

soil, containixig iu appreciable altiount either phosphates,
ilitrogen, or potasl:, 111 H. state Mititable luid intended for

15 application to the land ; but does not include lirne, stable
manure, or aii,v (:rmle reftise which has not been dried
or so treated tlitit decomposition will be arrested until
applied to the land :

" Vendor " means aity person who, either oll his own account
2(} or 011 belialf of an,y other person, sells in the ordinary

course of his busines, ally feitiliser.
3. (1.) Every vendor sh:ill, before offerikig ally fertiliser for sale, Vendors to be

and thereafter while carrying on stic·h business, on or before the registered.
first day of July in each year, register his nallie ancl address with the

25 Secretary for Agriculture ill \\ ellington.
(2.) He shall also deposit with the Secretary for Agriculture, for Brand and

registration, in respect of every brand of fertiliser sold by him, a description of
fertiliser.

statement containing tile following particulars :-
(a.) A fae-sin,ile of tlie braiid ;
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(b.) A *11 general description of the fertiliser, showing the
minimum percentage of the following ingredients when
present, and the unit value attached to each of them :-

Nitrogen soluble in water ;
Nitrogen insoluble in water ; 5
Phosphoric anhydride soltible in water, and its

equivalent in tricalcic phosphate made soluble by acid ;
Phosphoric anhydride insoluble iii water, and its

equivalent in insolubie tricalcic phosphate ;
1)ipotassic oxide (potash) soluble in water, and its 10

equivalent in sulphate of potash ;
4. The Secretary for Agriculture way, in his discretion, refuse to

register any brand of fertiliser if he is of opinion that the fertiliser
to which the brand applies materially differs from a fertiliser pre-
viously registered mider the Hame brand, or under a brand so similar 15
119 to be calculated to mislead a purch aser.

5. (1.) On any sale of fertiliser of *we jive hundredweight or
upwards, the vendor shall immediately deliver or post to the pur-
chaser an invoice certilicate, containing the true particulars of the
fertiliser corresponding to the particulars supplied to the Secretary for 20
Agricillture under section three hereof. The packages containing
the fertiliser shall be clearly and distinctly branded m-aeee*de#ee-*U+4+
paragraph (:1) of section throo with the gegistered bran,d.

New proviso.

Provided that where any fertiliser is composed of ingredients and 25
in proportions according to the written instructions of the purchaser
it shall be sufficient if the packages 9ontaining the fertiliser are
clearly and distinctly marked " special mixture."

(2.) In every sale or contract for the sale of any fertiliser there
shall be implied a warranty by the seller to the purchaser that the 30
particulars stated on the invoice certificate are true in substance and
in fact.

(3.) The fact that any fertiliser is in the possession or under
the control of a vendor shall be p)*ima fa,cie evidence that such

fertiliser is offered for sale. 35
(4.) For the sake of convenience the vendor shall be permitted

to use the following abbreviated words or symbols on the invoice cer-
tilicate, namely :-

" N " meaning ilitrogen
 P,05 " eaning phosphoric anhydride ; 40
U -K,0 " ineaning potash ;
" Sollible " meaning soltible in water ;
" Insoltible " meaning insoltible in water ;

and no ofilier meaning shall be allowed to be given to such words or
symbols when used on any invoice certificate. 45

6. (1.) The Governor in Council may from time to time appoint
lit persons to be Inspectors and Analysts under this Act.

(2.) Every Inspector appointed under " The Stock Act, 1893,"
shall be deemed to be an Inspector under this Act.

7. (1.) Every Inspector may at all reasonable times enter upon 50
any premises iii the occupatioll of any vendor wherein he has reason
to believe that any fertiliser is and take such a ,gample of any fertiliser
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found there as may be required for purposes of analysis under this
Act.

(2.) Every person who obstructs an · Inspector in the exercise of
his power under this section, is liable to a fine not exceeding ten

6 pounds.
(3.) The sample shall be taken in the following manner, and in

the presence of the vendor, or, if he is not present, in the presence of
some witness, the necessa,ry labour being provided by the vendor : -

(**r) Where the fertiliser in iii bags,
10 (i.) A number of begs packages are to be selected by

the Inspector as follows, namely : Not less than tw04*,gs
lite packages where the quantity does not exceed one ton,
and for every additional ton an additional 4% pack,tge,
provided that in no case need more than ten bags pa.ckages

15 be sampled.
(ii.) An equal quantity (as near as may be) of the

fertiliser is to be drawn from each bag package so selected,
and thoroughly mixed after all lumps are broken.

Struck out.

20 (b.) Where the fertiliser is in bulk, portions are to be taken from
different parts of the fertiliser and thoroughly mixed as
aforesaid.

(4.) A sample so taken shall be deemed to be a fair sample if it
weighs not less than four pounds.

25 (5.) The taking of a sample under this section shall have all the
force of a sale of *we tive hundredweight or upwards, and the relations
existing between the Inspector and the vendor shall be deemed to be
those of buyer and seller respectively.

8. (1.) The Inspector shall divide each such sample into three Samples, how taken.

30 parts, and seal each part separately witli an official seal.
(2.) He shall leave one such part with the vendor, and shall

deliver a second part to an Analyst, together with a copy of the
statement of the fertiliser as shown by the invoice certilicate, but
shall withhold from the Analyst any knowledge of the name of the

35 brand or the vendor ; the third part shall be retained by the Inspec-
tor, and shall be sealed by the vendor if he so desires.

(3.) Delivery of a sample to an Analyst may be effected by post-
ing it by registered post to the Analyst's usual address.

9. (1.) The Analyst shall give a certificate of the result of the Certificate of

40 analysis, and shall state therein explicitly the amount (if any) of the analysis.
ingredients mentioned in section three hereof present in the saniple
analysed, and shall state in what respect (if any) the results of the
analysis differ from the particulars stated on the invoice certificate
attached, and whether or not snch difference was materially to the

45 prejudice of the purchaser.
(2.) A copy of such certificate shall be forwarded to the vendor

by the Inspector.
10. (1.) The Jefw purchaser of any fertiliser may, at any time Analysis on reques:

within ten days after the delivery of the fertiliser, notify the Inspector of buyer.
50 in writing that he desires him to take a sample of such fertiliser.

(2.) On payment to him of such fee as is prescribed by regula-
tions, the Inspector, or some person authorised by him in writing,

3
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sliall attelid at tlfe place litelitioned in the notice and Gke :1 salliple
of ilie fertiliser, alid slicill deal with the stimple iii the Inannei'
directed iii section Fic/ht Itc'reof.

(3.) Not less thaii folir Clear days' notice shall be given to the
velidor by the Ilispector of the titile Ttild place at which lic iliteti<is to 5
take sneli sample.

(4.) The vendor or his agent Klitill be Ht liberty to attend at the
tinic· and place specified iii stich notice.

(5.) The Analyst sliall a,nalyse the sample and give a cortiliciate
RK nientioned in section Hine hereof, a copy of whicll Sliall be stipplied 10
by the Inspector to both the rendor :nd the purchaser.

Nem .9///,se.etic, it.

(6.) If the analyst iii any sucli certilicate states that the
fertiliser is not materially :11] v:triti,nce with the invoice certificate the
vendor shtill be entitled to :tny reasoriable expenses to which he way 15
have been put in attending Eat the place at whic:11 the sample is taken,
and inay recover mich expenses froin the purchaser as & debt.

11. In any proceedings linder this.Act flie production of a cer-
tific:ate of the restilts of all #11#lysis purporting to be signed by
an Analvst shall be evidence that tile fertiliser was submitted for 20:
Analysis in accordance with this Act, and of the identity of the
fertiliser alialysed, and of the result of the twmlysis, without proof of
the sigmiture of the Analyst.

12. (14 Where iii any proceedings under this Act the vendor
desires to dispute the ti,ccuracy of any analysis, or to cross-examine 26,
tlie Aialyst, he shall give to the Inspector not less tlinn live clear
days' notic:e in writing of his desire, and thereupon the Inspector shall
give the Analyst notice that his attelidaiice is necessary pit the ,
hearing of the proceedings.

(2.) If on such hearing it api,ears to the Court tliat the Analyst :30,
was called 011 frivolous or insufricient grounds the defendant shall he
lial,le to pay the costs of the attendance of the Antilyst.

13. The Court Nitly order that the part of the s,mple retained
1,v the Inspect*r uncler section eight hereof be divided into two

parts aiid that each of such imrts be 14111)initted to an independent 35·
Ana.lyst for report.

14. Every person is lial,le to :a line not exceeding#ft// porinds
who-

((c.) 1iiowiiigly :bild frauclulelitly tailipers witil ally fertiliser so
as to procture that H sample of it taken in pursnance of 40,
this Act is liot a fair stiniple of tlie fertiliser; or

(63 Iinproperly bre:iks the seal of or tampers with aily ptirt of
a Sample taken 111 1)(irsitit,11(:e of this Act.

Strilt'* Out.

15. Every vendor who 011 the sale of any fertiliser gives an
invoice certificate at variance with the true particulars of the fer-
tiliser sold, and such variance is inaterially to the prejudice of a
purchaser, is liable, in addition to any civil remedy the purchaser may
have, to & fine not exceeding tiveut# pounds.

Nelo clause and subclauses. 50,

Giving false invoice 15. Every vendor is liable (in addition to any civil remedy the
certificate. Ipurellaser Inity liave) to a fine not exceeding tioen,tv pounds who,-

45
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(a.) Brands or permits to be branded with a brand whose regis-
tered particulars do not materially correspond with the
partioulars of the contents of such package ; or

(b.) Causes or permits any package marked with any registered
5 brand to be filled with fertiliser materially at variance

with the registered particulars of such brand without first
effectually effacing such brand ; or

(c.) Who on the sale of any fertiliser gives an invoice certifi-
cate at variance with the true particulars of the fertiliser

10 sold, and such variance is materially to the prejudice of
a purchaser.

16. Every person who commits a breach of any of the provisions General fines.
of this Act for which no penalty is elsewhere prescribed is liable for
the first offence to & fine not exceeding ten pounds, and for every

15 subsequent offence to a fine not exceeding lifty pounds and not less
than jive pounds.

17. The Secretary for Agriculture may from time to time publication of
publish in such manner as lie thinks fit the result of any analysis analysis.

made under this Act, and neither he nor the Government Printer,
20 nor any other person, shall be liable in any way in respect of such

publication.
18. (1.) The Governor may, by Order in Council gazetted, Reguidions.

make regulations for carrying out the provisions of this Act, and
may in such regulations impose a fine not exceeding ten pounds

25 for any breach thereof.
(2.) All sitch regulations shall within ten days after publication

be laid before Parliament, if sitting, and, if not, then within ten days
after the commencement of the next ensuing session.

19. " The Manure Adulteration Act, 1892," is hereby repealed. Repeal.

By Authority: JOHN MACKAY, Government Printer, Wellington.-1904.


